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1
. We fully agree with these authors (Fasting in oncology: a word of caution. Nat. Rev. Cancer https://doi.org/ 10.1038/s41568-018-0098-0 (2019)) 2 that until larger clinical studies confirm the efficacy of fasting and fasting-mimicking diets (FMDs) in cancer therapy, these dietary regimens should only be applied as part of clinical trials. We also agree that, even though the published studies of these approaches failed to highlight severe side effects [3] [4] [5] [6] , issues of malnutrition and of sarcopenia were only partially addressed in these studies. With this in mind, and considering guidelines on nutrition in patients with cancer 7 , one key end point of a clinical study of a FMD in patients with cancer that we are currently performing 8 is to monitor how FMD cycles combined with light muscular exercise affect the patient's body composition (manuscript in preparation). In our Opinion article 1 , we explicitly recommended that "periodic anorexia and nutritional status assessments using gold-standard approaches should be an integral part of studies of fasting and/or FMDs in cancer and that any ensuing nutritional impairment in patients undergoing fasting and/or FMDs should be corrected". Also, we specified that "frail or malnourished patients or patients at risk of malnutrition should not be enrolled in clinical studies of fasting or FMDs".
However, we feel that there is a need to assess malnutrition and sarcopenia together with therapy-mediated anticancer effects to determine which trade-offs are acceptable and which are not. Dietitians and oncologists are often focusing on different end points and operate in 'information silos' . This approach should be replaced of fasting in patients with cancer as a medical advance 2 , we agree that positive results from large randomized clinical trials should be awaited before these fastingbased interventions can be combined with standard-of-care therapies. C o r r e s p o n d e n C e www.nature.com/nrc
